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ivIARCE 29, 1948 •
"LIGHT FLASHES", the editor's own forum, is back after a long absence. Those of
you who kept saying they missed it, will likely be tickled pink. There nil
e as
little rhyme of reason hero as there ever was. IV11 be used for announcements,
general palaver. ___ ____ __________________

/xx//xx/z/xx/X^//xxy2jQ^2^2^Z^2^/

YOU are getting this copy of LIGHT because
you fall in tho following category.........
CONTRIBUTOR (__ ) CHARGED TO YOUR SWAP
ACCOUi£L_(__ ) YOU'VE ALREADY PAID YOUR
DIME ( ) BETTER SIND YOUR DILE_or else
( ) YOU'RE QN THE ART STAFF ( ) SWAP
'ZINES (
) ^YOU'RE ON RELIEF!

JOESNERK MAY '

HAV£ A COLD, "/s wse
Mpy BE
Bv

/xx/ /xx/ /xx7 /xx/ /xx/ /gc/
NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS
Wo need no fiction. V?o can uso
some poetry. Wo like articles, what can
you do? Book reviews always in demand.
we ;;ant lots of art work. art must be

SUBMITTED ALREADY STENCILLED. ’.US'LL SIND
STENCH IF YOU HAVEN'T ANY! Important
for stencillors— wo can now acconodato
any brand or size of stencil, as long as
it will reproduce on this sizo pago. ^my
brand can bo handled, and any size from
standard letter-size,on down. Now let's
soe your work— thoro is no longer any
excuse that y»ur stencils aren't standard
mimograph, or you uso a sub-sizo.

Next issue THE l£xU BOX will bo resumed,
so you letter-writers can start writing
in again. No attempt will bo made to run
us many us in the past, or to run letters
in their complete form. LIGHT will be a
smaller sizo from, now on and there just
won't bo tho rnoom. BUT THERE WILL BE
LETTER DEP*J?TI>ZNT AND ANYONE oven Joc
Stalin, though we won't guarantee
inanity G-4I HAVE EXCHANGE TO APPEAR. _
William D. Grant, whose initial work in
LIGHT, appears on page 13, is assistant
manager of the Prince of Wales Theatre,
in Toronto, and is one of Toronto's nwer
active fans. Ho will appear fraa tine to
ntimn in those pogos. Your opinion of his

■ -1-

SIXTH WORLD SCIENCE FICTION
CONVENTION. JULY 3-4-5,1940,
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.
JOIN THE CONVENTION SOCIETY
HELP PUT IT OVER.
SEND YOUR BUCK TO LAY
'
TO: NED MCKEOWN, 1398 MOUNT PLEASANT
ROAD, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

AIT editors do a little needling from
tine to tirx. It appears to bo the Godgiven right of all editors. On pago 14
of tho Torcon magazine, TORQUE, dated
January 1948, Number 1, in a nice neat
little franc, can bo found the following
'’pica" (?) "Fanzine Editors. SUPPORT
TORCON. ask us for ADVERTISING copy".
Tho capitalized letters arc theirs, not
nine. All right then— I approached
Taylor, listed as "Publicity and Official
Editor" long ago suggesting either a
full pago illustrated stencil of adver
tising natter for LIGHT or sonothing else
Beak said CANEiJJ covorod almost tho sane
territory as LIGHT and ho didn't think
anything would bo gained. Not his exact
words, but to that effect. Ok, Beak's
right there. But then about two weeks er
so a^a I droppod him another line and
said I'd give a pago for Torcon adver
tising in this issue of LIGHT and tho
____________ (continued on page 6)------------

C'J

_ Z_l_
? “ The Coming Terror".
Tale Of
EORGE GRIFFITH- ’’THE ANGEL OF TH% REVOLUTION", or "A
1894. 393 pages, 8^" x 6£".-16
ublished by Tower Publishing Cot Ltd.,. London,
! illustrations by Fred T. Jane and a Frontipiece by Edwin S. Hope.
1
* • /
' ierial navigation becomes a reality in 1903 due to the, discoveries
„ „
. . of. Richard Arrciri Hp is contacted by a member of the ’Brotherhood of terrorists • T ey p i
to io?n in order to help them rid the world of tyrants..He falls in love
with-htesta 3the daughter of the loader. She falls into the hands of the Russians.
His air-machine (a seni-holicoptor) is used for the first time in an attack »n
Kronstadt. Terrific damage is doused by its shells. Ho rescues Natasha from Siberia.
T^ Russians attack India while ho is there. The air-machino hovers
the battle
front and thoy observe the conflict. Then they go to their
called ’^oria’. A float of 12 machines is built. .Thilo iirnold trains the future
aviators Franco' and Italy doclaro war on England. Germany sides with inland. Naval
aviators iranco ana i
Hhilo on its way to England to pick up some
of°thc Terrorist headmen, ono of tho machines sinks two French warships which. had
X* the yaebi that tho men wore on. Europe divides into two camps- the AngloMlianlo, aided by Holland, Belgium Denmark, Bulgaria £oece and Turkey
-nd the Franco-Slavonian League, helped by Spain, Portugal and Sorvia. Battles rage
”11 over Europe. Franco and Russia use War-balloons which cause treuonduous d. “Age.
St nllioEhavo nothing to notch then. Ono of tho -Terrorist’ machines is stolen;
Pl

it is traced to Russia. Ono of tho nachinos is sent to Russia; it destroys sone
W-r-b'-lloons and captures nine of then. The Russians agree to give then their
nachine in exchange for-the balloons. They agree and fly over to the Russian fleet
to which it had been pent. They nest with a refusal so they shadow the fleet when
it sails to England. It bombards Aberdeen and during tho conflict they manage o
retrieve thoir machine. Tho Russians sink tho British ships and loot Aberdeen.
C-oriany has to surrender to Russia boaauso of tho groat damage caused by the uarS France and Russia Conquer all of Western and Southern airope. The British
SorrLeS Foolt decisively defeats tho Franco-Italian ELoots; hut the IfancoRus^an ships succed in blockading England. The -Terrorists’ remain out of the
...
‘
-Krolv observing tho actions of every nation, many of thorn aro in acria
tailli^’horxs, workshops and all tho necessary appendages to' modern civilization.
Arnold flics to lorica whore ho oxocutos tho head of tho -Terrorists- for his
treachery. Europe is entirely under the domination of tho Franco-Slavonian
League The -Terrorists- send their float to America whore they load their
ScG numbers i^a revolution, a erica had signod a secret pact agreeing-to
fX We British in return for which they would got Canada. Tho revolution is____

successful— America and Canada are subdued in one day. The Franco-Russian foress
under the leadership of the Tsar invade England and nearly have it conquered when
the 'Terrorists* step in. England agrees to join the Anglo-Saxon Federation that
the 'Terrorists’ have organized. The Air Fleet is sent and it wipes tho FrancoRussian War-balloons from the skies. It destroys their artillery and bombs their .
troop concentrations until they are helpless. The English xxrmy, aided by the English
'Terrorists’, fights gallantly until the. enemy surrenders. The 'Torrorits
take
charge and tho Tsar of Russia is sentenced to Siberia for lifoo They cull a con
ference whore tho rulers of Europe attend. Under throat of utter destruction the
'Terrorists' bid them disarm completely. War is outlwaod from the earth, «un
International Board of Control is set upland they give the world a Supcr-Dcmocraric
Constitution. The Moslems revolt but ono taste of tho Air-mnchino’ power makes thc.m
stop. They join the Federation* Arnold marries Natasha and they live in 7Aoria r
which is tho 'Terrorists’ Headquarters. Tho ’Terrorists’ appoint themselves us tho
guardians of the world’s liberty.
(Thirteen airplanes to run the worldi)

. :........ :

■9 •

•

GEORGE GRIFFITH- "OLGA ROMANOFF”. Published by Simpkin Marshall, Hamilton, Kent and
Co. Ltd., London, 1897..377 pages, 8-|-" x 8^”. Illustrated cover plus 16 interior
illustrations "by Fred T. Fane. Soqual to ’The z*ngcl Ox tho Revolution »
A hundred and twenty-five years, has passed.since tho xJiglo-Saxon Federation began to
rule. Now in.2030 A.D. tho nations are given their independence again,. No airships
havo boon allowed and mankind has stayed’peaceful. Olga Romanoff, a descendent ef
the Russian Royal Family plots to rotriovc the-throne. Shu loaves London for Peters
burg. The Monorail train takes her directly across the continent without changing.
It goes across tho 22-nilo wide English channel in 7 minutes on tho new Channel
bridge. She strikes up a friendship” with' an' Adrian. When they arrive in Russia ho
invites her to rido on one of tho ^ir-machinos. She poisons tho crow and steals the
machine. A fruitless search is made for it.but she keeps it noli hidden. A year l..tor
she begins a career of piracy using it. She sinks many ships after looting them of
valuables. She is undetected and causes so much furore that tho world is in the same
tension that it used to bo prior to tho world government. Sho attacks tho Aerian
fleet and decoys sone of thorn to her base in Antartica. Tho Aerian, though greatly
outnumbered, destroy some of the Russian ships and escape. The Acrians who had been
kidnapped with their air-machine six years previously escape from their captors
in a Russian submarine. They voew to destroy tho Russian fleet in retaliation^ War <
is once mono imminent— a state of affairs strange.to the world. Its century or so j
of peace had allowed mankind to progress greatly» Communication had been’established
with Mars and science had bonofitted by the exchange of ideas > The Russian atvt*ck
tho Aerian southern baso and arc repeXlodwith heavy posses. An Aerian attacks the
Russian’s Antarctic baso. and inflicts groat damage on it, using tho submarine he had
captured when ho had oscapod from thorn. Russian attempts uo get the Moslem Enpire
to join them but their plans are defeatod by the Aorians* The Moslem leader had de
cided to attack the Christains but a demonstration of Aerian power-forces him to
change his mind. Hp agrees not to start a war within a ycar<, ’ Olga Romanoff visits
him and persuados him to join her revolts The **prians, after being rebuffed by
England, take over the country and prepare for war. A year of hurried preparation
uasscs then Acria strikes, at the Moslem air and sea fleets. His forces arc obliter
ated in ono tremendous battle. The Russians aro starting to invade tho European
countries when the Acrians bombard them. Millions are killed and many airships de
stroyed. However some escape and bomb Paris*. Tho -aerian fleet flics there and arc
just starting to attack when they aro recalled to their base. A momentous occurrence
had happened; a ixssagc had.been received from Mars announcing the impending________ _

collision of tho Earth and a conetary
SolTXnco
of the coning disaster which was duo in four, nonth.. TW
in nar. Thoy send
fugo for thoir people while tho rest
onvoys visit tho Moslem loader on the
envoys out to warn tho unbelieving .
.
oo-ruloBS of all the world except noria.
day that ho carries Olga Romnoff.
y
oonot grows largor until lt is
Thoy spurn tho warning. But, as tine pass o , tn
a and TOVort6 to
apparent to all that a catastrophe
but are destroyed. The attack
savagory. Tho Russian and Moslan fl
Bit tho oarth. Tho Aorians shelter
happens on tho day that tho const “duo
The tonporaturo rises to fantastic
in thoir doop caverns- the ocnot
^he surface of the oarth. When
heights. Mankind is doomed for none could surv
occupants of a hoat-dostroytho Aorians onorgo they discover th
rQtica thoy disoovor Olga Romnoff. Sho had
od world. On an exploratory
P _
oavo. Tho horror had driven hor
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THE . . ___ ..
EXPANDING
'
UNIVERSE
'
by ____
NANEK- -:

A.

•______

Tho shining atoms of a million galaxies,
Show in our sight thoir glistening myst^ric «
Are wo tho image of tho cyclotron’s roloaso,
And other worlds, increase upon increase.

-iijEinijnDijnDijnDijDDiJDiJijiJDLiiJJJjJLinnunDDaDDDrJDDUDrj
ASIA

Asia is a continent that is most inscrutable,
And for Asiatics I doom it very suitable.
From Bombay to Wrangle Island
It is richly enigmatic—
I aan prove all this by maps
I found hidden in my attic»

__ F. Lee Baldwin*

deadline would bo March 31st.

rx

xrex-sr

tising space couldn't ho have got in s .
P,
rf foMlos ln uating season,
boys aro probably busy as a ton eat in an al y
nOnc
tcon forth„
but ho advertised "ask
for ADVEKISW copy
d&ys,
GWES,
JOE
coning. Threo days yet and I bet none co _
of
sinoo that flrst lssuCj
TAYLOR? WHnT GIVES? AsA I havon t
Shouldn't TORQUE be out more often
dated January 1948. July is only
“Xrs c£ld then use this official
than that with dope on what is doingx *
itoas On tho Torcon to banner
book as a sourco of material for
SUbsc-ibod to tho Torcon Society. WHAT GIVeS?
away at those fen who haven t, so fa »
ctves? frt* But, albeit, if you haven’t
S.yT..YLOR, YOU ABE EDITOR OE
“X’isn't as far off as you
send in YOUR dollar for nenbership, do^o
with
think. It costs a lot of dough to p t
’
if you go there, that is! -30------ (
bit, You’ll be remembered in heaven upeny-------------- - -----------------

he populace of Los Angeles was shown in the
late fell of 1946 a surrealistic motion picture
film which is of such fantastic nature that I feel
it merits publicity throughout fandom? The film: "Blood of a Poet", pro
duced in Franca under the direction of Jean Cocteau.
"Blood of a Poet’’, while surrealistic in concept, was not exceedingly so in
picturization, except in certain scenes. The film has very little dialogue. Surreal
istic music accompanies most of the action, which is in episodes. Each opidosde is
indicated by the ' voice of the narrator, Joan Cocteau, who also directed the film?
English titles supplement the French narration.
The picture commences with a scene of a tall towor, in the process of crashing
to tho oarth. Tho scene abruptly changes to a plainly furnished room. An artist,
clad only in a pair of trousers, sketches a face. Ho draws the mouth in such a
realistic rr.nnor that it seems to move. Bewildered, ho erases tho mouth by rubbing
it with tho palm of his hand. Tho mouth is then transferred to his hand. Thoroughly
frightcnod, ho immerses his hand in a basin of water. Tho mouth gasps for air, and
bubbles rise to tho surface. The artist withdraws his hand and the mouth asks for
air. Ho plunges his hand through a window glass and triad in vain to rid himsolf of
tho mouth by virgorous shaking. The artist, morbidly facsinatod by tho inoxplicabio monstrosity, passes his hand over his body, pomitting tho lips to kiss
him horo and thoro. Overcome, ho finally falls into an exhausted sloop.
Upon awakening, tho artist is suddenly seized with an inspiration,- and, turning
to a life-sizod statue of a woman with ams amputated at tho elbows, he frantically
claps his hand over her mouth. Ho rids himself of the lips— at the risk of bringing
tho statue to lifeI
Thus ends tho first opisodo. Tho second, entitled "Do Walls Havo Ears?",
follows;
Horrified, tho artist regards tho living statue, who commands him to enter
■ through a full-length looking glass in his room. "No one can go through a mirror!"
,ho crio' sT "Tryl" insists tho living atone. Aftdr several attempts, the artist
prossos his body against tho mirror, which suddenly turns to water, whereupon ho
falls through. Instantly, it rosolidifios, leaving him trapped in tho world beyond
the mirror!
,
The artist looks about him. He is in a corridor with several closed doors
facing him. With cautious, furtive movements, clinging to tho walls, tho nan makes
his way to tho first door and poops through tho keyhole. Ho secs a follow in Mexican
garb boing executed by a firing squad. There is tho sound of shots, and tho nan
crumples to tho ground. Ho thon rises and tho identical scone occurs over and over

a°ainTho artist advances to tho noxt door and spies through the keyhole. Tho interior
is oriental in motif. Ho soos in shadowplay an opium pellet being expertly rolled and

inserted into an opium pipoc
TMeht"© a nook through the keyhole
The next door »oars.tho legend "Losso^ian-gM
vlinb the
,
reveals a w^an terrorizing^ auo(j^ Groupon tho woman frantically runs to ana

fro^ondovoring to°coax the child down, while the little girl,, up on tho ceiling,
crawls around, laughing defiantly and thumbingor
narrator informs us that
A glance at the next koyholo shows an empty ooucn. ino
ate r6ndeZT0UB" ;

this is Roon 23, a
the appearance, piece by piece, of a human
X Ctheo%:; acotri ^to^sound accompanies tho appearance of a log.
am, or othor portion of tho human
eivos him oompi0to instructions
b X'kU^himS 0^ ^o Uuo^Uningly complies, and as a result finds
h^lf saSd aSt aTall, with'piocos of sloth draped upon him. Disgusted, ho

casts'thorn aside and slithers along Jho corridor, .away ^^oom^d defiantly
“tho boei“

group of boys
missilos at oaeh othor. The satue is finally destroyed.
One°urchin°is "killed in tho scuffle, and his playmates run away, leaving him alone.,

blooding in the snow.

Card”

tho street scones becomes a

3C0a0"If you have not tho ace of spados you are a lost man," declares tho woman, who s
4 •/» + Hv id the living version of tho feminine statue in Episode I. Whixe
gazos°into tor vanity case, tho man surropstitiously roaches underneath the tabio
and tokos an aco of spados from beneath tho dead boy s coat.
At this point,
negro attired in trunks and fantastic wire wings emerges from
an empty Xo ^’bonds^ver tho postrato boy. a is unsoon by tbo^ardjloyors, .
The narrator tolls us that ho is the boy's guardian.
guardian© There follows
foilous o
... brief
b
nhore tho negro appears Photographed
photographed on negative fita.
film, his
M.
Tziro wings contrasting oddly nith the dark sno^a
this soQUonco. The boy and guardian disappear, the negro in passing taking fr^i
ios
hand tho stolen ace of spades*
.
tho ram's
An audible and furious beating of tho card player's heart is distinguishable,
and tto actual pulsation of his heart is visible beneath the lapel of his tuxedo.
Tho man knows that ho has lost tho game. Ho raises a gun to his head, fires, and

S1WThis evidently ’denotes tho conclusion of tho play, for tho audience applauds.
Tho woman card player again becomes a statue©
In the following scene, she enters through gigantic portals flanked on each
sJdo by carvon heads8which Closely resemble Johann Sebastian Bach. She blows a
whitsS ^hich summons a cow. Tho animal appears to bo covered with spots of nowsnawr or perhaps mps. "The way is long", is tho narrator’s crypcic remark.
F’" Tho final picture shows tho sane Industrial scone as in the beginning, ... h
t.^ll tower collapsing and falling to the grounds
.
Maybe you can grasp tho significance of such a conclusion. I did
loyod "Blood of a Boot" purely fraa tho fantastic viewpoint. This is a r_o f...m:
J
(continued on page1**-!
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The Multigraph was invented about 1904
or 1905 by a young typewriter salesman named
Harry
Garnmeter of Clevelando During the
eourse of his travels from office to office, | ft^OL/P W
Garnmeter frequently noticed that where type
/MPfiF^S •'Vv'S I
writers were being used to make up form
\0F TWO P/£^
letters, it was quite a laborious and time
OF TyPF I
HRPPWP TV \
consuming process? since each letter had to
o/v
|
bo typed individually. He found himself
-MX
NP~ £ES<
wondering if somehow a simpler process could
6/?PpTCW
bo dovisod. The fow machines which woro on
tho market at tho time for tho reproduction
of form lottai's (probably tho golatin duplicator and an early
form of tho mimeograph) wore far from satisfactory, and produced
work which was obviouslydu plicatod. (So was tho ono I got ’.la
tho morning mail.)
.
Early in 1901 Gammeter began to spend is spare -ime trying
to devise some sort of machine which would produce in quantity
a letter which would look as closely as possible to a standard
typewritten letter. Several crudo ideas wore triod, but none.
EN P 12 I £ VUJ
scomod satisfactory, and Garanotcr finally docidcd to spent his
TOP FPCI/^Ofull timo in tho dcvolopemont of what ho know to be a gooa id^a.
V l£UJ HR.
(Probably lived on beans tho while.) His first machine ihicn.
showed any signs of promise was a flat bod affair which consisted
of two parallel frames joined by four rocker arms and hold in position by a
Sort of one frame above the other. The upper section hold the typo, ..hich was
Sort
one iramo
printors typc 1Ockod in a form. The lower frame "
was the platen or printing bed. A letterhead was layed on the
printing" bed, a piece of carbon thereupon super imposed, and the
upper frame brought down sharply against it, thus printing
through the carbon paper upon the letterhead. However, it was
obvious that the work had hot been done on a typewriter because
of the carbon impression.
Gammotor was not satisfied with this machine, and with the
help of associate onginoors (I still don’t know where ho gc
tho dough) , finally decided to adopt the rotary printing
principle. Their first model consisted of two revolving drums
'T y pH pH CH
mounted end to ond in a horizontal position. Both drums.had a
•^■Pcoo martn nr of T-shapod channols. In tho channels of ono drum were specially
into the channels. When it nas dosirod to set up_

'™
X
4“ ink T>ad

S ^iX.Xn.a ;s

Then a shoot of paper was fed bo tween the printing drua and tho rotary
Platon^ the’crank was turned and out cano tho copy. Tho typo printed onto tho paper
through tho wide ribbon, printing tho whole width of tho paper at onco. :By using
cloth ribbon work could bo produced which very closoly resembled typewritten
raattor When the lottors woro individually addrossd, a closely nathxng ribbon was
usod° anTw?th caro, tho not result was hard to toll from an individually typed
machine as it stood had one serious drawback. If while one letter
was bX
it bocam^nocossary to run a rust, letter er bulletin.for seme reason,
all of tho typo had to bo distributed back to tho typo droit, and the now letter
up Thon, after tho rush job was done, it was necessary to ro-set .ho origin 1
letter. Also it was at times dosirod to later run the same letter, which necessitated

S<’ttiEvontuallytsoctors or segments woro dovclopod which could bo removed from tho

printing drum and loft sot up for future use, and a separate typesetting machino was
designed. It was also realized that tho machine could lend itself.not onlyto typoa
matter but also to tho production of printed advertising natter, prico lists, end
so on and an inking arrangement was brought out. The original inking device consis od of’a folt roller which was impregnated with aniline ink and which contacted tho
typo at each revolution of tho drum, thus doing away with the.ribbon and its poor
Icvolity of work. Finally an inking attachment was designed which used regular
I printer’s ink, this inking attachment or a foim thereof being in use at tho prosen
time. With the advent of this inking attachment, the Multigraph, became a snail
rotary printing p*ess, (which in reality it had been from the beginning) and was and
is able to do a very good job of almost any kind of printing within its size range©
An accessory machine, which is no longer made, was the Compotypo. Thxs resembled
the original machine, but instead of the printing drum, the right hand drum was t©
hold sectors which could bo attached to tho Multigraph-when tho typo had boon sot.
Lator, a gravity feed typesetter replaced tho revolving drum Compotypo. The new
Compotypo (not tho gravity food machino which was simply a typesetter) VZQS
machino which embossed tho lottors into an aluminum strip, being operated from a
typewriter-stylo keyboard. Those strips were so shaped as to bo roadily inserted
into fa flexible metal plate or blanket which was corrugated to receive then. This
"Flex-o-type" blanket was then attached around the printing drum for printings This
was quite an improvement as the blankets with the strips tehereon could be saved and
re-run or the strips removed and discarded as there was little expense involved in
their production. This latter Compotypo is also no longer mado having been dis
continued when the company became tho Addrossograph-Multigraph Corp. Somo machines,
however, aro still in use at the present type. Still, later another keyboard type
setting machino was evolved which sot the standard Multigraph typo into segments
which could bo inserted into the machine♦ Ono model was built which used a standard
typewriter as its keyboard, thus giving a proof copy of what was being set up©
Somo typesetting or typographical companies today can furnish multigraph users
with linotype slugs cast with tho special T—channel to fit the machino, <-nd man^
users avail themselves of this service© It is also possible to purchase rubber
printing plates which can bo attached to the pointing drum. This latter method is
is perhaps the most convenient, as pictures, drawings, as well as various sizes of
type con bo mado into rubber plates, thus enabling one to print a well made-up
advertising shoot (or magazine cover). Curved, electrotype plates seme./hat s?m_l .r
to the ones you may havo soon used on tho local newspaper rotary press can be nato
up for use on tho multigraph, and particularly adapted for long runs of 109,003
copies or moro© Tho rubbcr-typo plates
aro used for tho shorter runs*_________

'HE

PROCESS

/ Editorial note: Author Jamieson assumes1
to”*much in suggesting space is not avail
able. If the readers ask for it, and
Ionic son wishes to jjpnply, LIGHT will
have space availabot-J

Itis possible, of course, to run
color work on the Multigraph, though, as
with most processes, a separate run for
THE - END
each color is necessary^ There is no
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
trouble with registration, provided a
usual amount of care is taken* Some users
(continued from
BLOOD OF
connect several machines in Imo, one
page 8)
A
POET
feeding its output to the next, each with
a different color ink, so that tho job
mny bo color printed in what might bo
but if it should ovor bo shown in your
called one run.
vicinity, don’t miss it. Chances are that
So you con soo from what wo have said
if you enjoyed "Alice in Wonderland’’^ in
in the foregoing, that tho present day
your childhood, you will enjoy those rnoro
multigraph is really a small, convenient,
adult adventures in the looking glass
easily oporatod rotary printing press,and
is capable of almost any kind of work any now.
other kind of press can do, being limited
The End
only by its size.
Here are a few of the jobs that tho
Multigraph can do readily which might be
somewhat more difficult or costly by
other methods. It can duplicate on collo
phane, glassine paper, metal foil, cloth,
wood vonoor (bar maxing stix), and rubber,
by using suitable inks for the imprinted
substance. Linoleum cuts can be run with
no difficulty. By using a stool pluton
andcurvcd cutting dies, advertising cut
out hangars for door knobs, bottlo caps,
car door handles, and so on, can bo die
cut. Oddly-shaped pieces such as discs
stars, triangles, may bo run. Docolcomanias also may bo made using suitable
paper and ink. Thoro is avuilabc a
specially prepared sot of cloctotype
plates by moans of which calendars of
various sizes can bo printed. Plates can
bo had to produce postal permits for tho
printing of envelopes and postcards.
Tho scope of tho machine, and tho
types of work that can bo done, tho stylos
and sizes of typo (from 6 to 96 point) arc
onitroly too much for tho space available,
./see editorial note at end of article__/.
If you are interested further, we suggest
you write the Addressograph-Multigraph
Corp, of Cleveland, Ohio, or contact
one of their sales offices which nay bo
near you. For additional information on
typo, plates, etc., available, write to
tho International Composition Service,
Caxton Building, Cleveland, Ohio. They
have a most complete lino of slugs,
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